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Abstract—One of the major bottlenecks in nanonetworks
is the very limited energy that can be accessed by nanode-
vices. To achieve perpetual data transmission, it is required to
investigate in-depth the relationship between energy harvesting
and consumption, and the underlying constraints in nanonet-
works. In this paper, the tradeoff between energy harvesting
and consumption is analyzed by considering the peculiarities
of THz communication. First, based on the TS-OOK scheme
and constrained energy in nanodevices, the upper bound of
the transmitted pulse amplitude is presented. Second, given the
proposed mathematical expression of the signal-to-interference-
noise ratio (SINR) in multi-user nanonetworks, the lower bound
of pulse amplitude is presented to satisfy the required SINR
threshold. Third, the minimum spreading factor is derived
to guarantee the perpetual nanonetworks by considering the
energy harvesting-consumption tradeoff. Finally, the maximiza-
tion of network capacity is investigated by jointly optimizing
the parameters of spreading factor, transmission distance, ampli-
tude of the transmitted pulse, pulse probability, and node
density for perpetual nanonetworks. The simulation results
demonstrate short transmission distance and small spreading
factor are recommended to improve the network capacity.
Moreover, pulse probability, pulse amplitude, spreading factor,
and node density are required to be comprehensively manipu-
lated to achieve the maximum network capacity and perpetual
communication.
Index Terms—Energy consumption, energy harvesting,
perpetual nanonetworks, network capacity, THz band.
I. INTRODUCTION
NANOTECHNOLOGY is enabling the development ofnovel devices in the order of a few cubic micrometers in
size, which can accomplish only very simple tasks [1], [2].
Due to the very limited abilities of individual nanodevice,
communication among nanodevices will expand the poten-
tial applications of single nanodevice through collaboration.
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The resulting nanonetworks will be able to boost the range
of applications of nanotechnology in biomedical, environmen-
tal and military fields, such as intra-body health monitoring
systems, distributed air pollution control, and nanosensor net-
works [3]. Two main alternatives for communication in the
nanoscale have been considered [1], named molecular com-
munication [4]–[6] and electromagnetic communication [2].
In detail, molecular communication is defined as the transmis-
sion and reception of information encoded in molecules, while
electromagnetic communication is defined as the transmission
and reception of electromagnetic radiation from nanodevices
using novel nanomaterials [1]. In this paper, we focus on
electromagnetic communication among nanodevices.
According to the limited size of nanodevices, scaling a
metallic antenna down to a few hundred nanometers would
impose the use of very high operating frequencies, thus,
drastically limiting the communication range of nanodevices.
Alternatively, graphene [7] and its derivatives [8], such as
Carbon Nanotubes [9] and Graphene Nanoribbons [10], can be
used to develop nanoantennas able to radiate at much lower
frequencies. This frequency band, named THz Band, spans
the frequency range from 0.1 THz to 10.0 THz [8]. For the
time being, due to the strict constraints of a single nanode-
vice in terms of size and energy, no integrated technology has
been presented to generate a high power carrier frequency in
the THz Band. As a result, the traditional wireless commu-
nication mechanisms on the basis of continuous transmission
signals may be not suitable for nanonetworks with limited
hardware. Inspired by the huge bandwidth provided by the
THz Band [11], new pulse-based communication mechanisms
have been envisioned as the candidates for nanonetworks by
the exchange of a few femtoseconds long pulses [12]–[14].
Moreover, the energy requirement on the transmission is
relaxed by distributing short pulses over the time rather than
continuous signals.
On the other hand, the very limited energy stored in the
nanobatteries is another major challenge in nanonetworks.
Therefore, energy harvesting system has been considered to
provide energy for nanodevices. Unfortunately, conventional
energy harvesting systems, such as solar energy, or wind
power, cannot be adopted owing to the limited size of nanode-
vices, just several cubic micrometers. Recently, piezoelectric
nanogenerators have been proposed to recharge the nanode-
vices [15], [20]–[22]. In addition, some works considered the
energy consumption process of electromagnetic communica-
tion in the THz Band, and even for multi-hop nanonetworks
in the aspect of MAC-layer or Network-layer [27], [28].
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Fig. 1. Structure of a simplified nanonetwork.
However, these works do not consider the integrated optimiza-
tion of modulation parameter, transmission distance, energy
harvesting rate and signal propagation loss for guarantee-
ing the perpetual nanonetworks and achieving the maximum
network capacity.
In this paper, we analyze the tradeoff between energy
harvesting and energy consumption for perpetual nanonet-
works and then present the underlying constraints of the
corresponding parameters. The main contributions of this
paper are summarized as follows: First, the upper bound
and lower bound of the transmitted pulse amplitude are pre-
sented from the aspects of limited harvested energy and SINR
threshold, respectively. Moreover, the mathematical expres-
sion of SINR is also derived by considering the peculiarities
of THz communication. Second, in order to guarantee the
perpetual networks, the closed form of minimum spreading
factor is explored through the comprehensive analysis of the
energy harvesting-consumption tradeoff and TS-OOK scheme.
Finally, the maximum achievable network capacity is investi-
gated by jointly optimizing the parameters of spreading factor,
transmission distance, pulse amplitude, pulse probability and
node density while guarantee the perpetual nanonetworks.
From the simulation results, short transmission distance and
small spreading factor are recommended to achieve the max-
imum network capacity, while pulse probability is suggested
from 0.31 to 0.46 under different network conditions.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, existing related works in pulse-based nanonet-
works are reviewed, including the mechanism of TS-OOK and
energy harvesting with piezoelectric nanogenerator. Section III
presents the theoretical bounds of the transmitted pulse
amplitude. In Section IV, multiple parameters are jointly opti-
mized to achieve the maximum network capacity. In Section V,
simulation results show the effects of multiple parameters on
the performance of network capacity under different network
conditions. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section VI.
II. EXISTING RELATED WORKS IN
PULSE-BASED NANONETWORKS
Due to the limited capabilities of nanodevices, a pulse-
based communication mechanism for nanonetworks is adopted
by optimizing the spreading factor β, and the corresponding
network capacity is given by considering the peculiarities of
nanonetworks. In order to meet the energy requirement of
pulse-based communication, an energy harvesting system by
using piezoelectric nanogenerator is modeled as an ideal volt-
age source. Based on the existing circuit model of piezoelectric
nanogenerator, the maximum harvested energy Ecap−max and
the energy harvesting rate λharv in the nanocapacitors are
presented, respectively.
A. Pulse-Based Communication in Nanonetworks
New information encoding and modulation mechanisms for
nanonetworks are required to exploit the huge bandwidth pro-
vided by the THz Band. Compared with the existing complex
modulations, Jornet and Akyildiz [12], [13] proposed a novel
communication paradigm called TS-OOK for electromagnetic
nanonetworks. This mechanism is based on the transmission of
femtoseconds-long pulses by following an on-off keying mod-
ulation spread in time. In detail, a logical “1” is transmitted
by using one-hundred-femtoseconds long pulse and a logi-
cal “0” is transmitted as silence, i.e., the nanodevices remain
silent when a logical “0” is transmitted. In this paper, we
consider the TS-OOK as the modulation mechanism to ana-
lyze the energy consumption for pulse-based nanonetworks
due to its two advantages as shown in Fig. 1. First, it does not
require the tight synchronization among the nanodevices all
the time. Second, the channel can be shared without significant
interference by multiple users when using TS-OOK.
Due to the constrained energy in nanodevices, short pulses
cannot be emitted in a burst. In TS-OOK, the time Ts between
two consecutive symbols is much larger than the pulse duration
Tp, i.e., the spreading factor β = Ts/Tp  1. During the time
between two symbols, nanodevices can either receive other
incoming information flows or remain idle. For the purpose of
relaxing the energy requirement in nanonetworks, the bigger
value of β is more preferable. However, a big β will lead
to low network capacity and long transmission delay because
a lot of time slots are unutilized. Therefore, the spreading
factor β should be optimized by integrating the information of
energy consumption rate, energy harvesting rate and available
network capacity. Without considering the interference from
other nanodevices, the single-user capacity Cs,u in bits/s can
be achieved in the THz Band is given by [12]
Cs,u = B
β
IRs,u (1)
where B refers to the bandwidth, IRs,u refers to the achievable
information rate in bits/symbol for a single user system, it can
be given as
IRs,u = max
X
⎧
⎪⎨
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⎛
⎜
⎝−
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Fig. 2. Circuit model of piezoelectric nanogenerator.
where pm refers to the probability of transmitting the symbol
m, Nm refers to the total noise power associated with the trans-
mitted symbol m, am refers to the amplitude of the received
symbol m. In order to guarantee the perpetual data transmis-
sion in nanonetworks, these parameters should be manipulated
to maximize the network capacity while satisfying the energy
requirements simultaneously. By increasing the spreading fac-
tor β, the maximum achievable information rate is reduced,
but the energy requirement on the nanodevice is significantly
relaxed. In this paper, the maximum achievable network capac-
ity is investigated numerically by optimizing the parameters of
spreading factor, the transmission distance and node density
in Section V. The detailed computations of these parameters
will be presented in the next sections.
B. Energy Harvesting of Piezoelectric Nanogenerator
In nanonetworks, the lifetime of each nanodevice is mainly
dependent on the limited energy provided by the nanobatter-
ies with a very small size. Hence, it is highly desirable that
nanodevices are enabled to be self-powered without the use of
nanobatteries. In the last five years, nanotechnology-enabled
methods for converting mechanical energy into electrical
energy by using the piezoelectric effect of Zinc Oxide nano-
generators have been explored [20]–[23]. Due to the low
energy consumption of nanodevices during the transmission of
information in the THz Band, especially over a short distance,
the resultant energy harvested from the environment should be
sufficient to power the nanodevices.
According to the simplified circuit model of piezoelectric
nanogenerator as shown in Fig. 2, through several cycles of
charging, the voltage of the nanocapacitor rises up, and the
harvested energy is also stored in the nanocapacitor to power
other modules in a nanodevice. Without loss of generality,
it is assumed that all harvested energy can be stored in the
array of nanocapacitors. The maximum energy Ecap−max
(
ncyc
)
stored in the nanocapacitors after a number of cycles ncyc can
be computed as a function of the total capacitance Ccap and
voltage Vcap of the array of nanocapacitors:
Ecap−max
(
ncyc
) = 1
2
Ccap
(
Vcap
(
ncyc
))2
. (3)
For a particular nanodevice, its total capacitance Ccap and
voltage Vcap are always predefined, then the required num-
ber of charging cycles ncyc can be obtained when the energy
consumption for transmission is determined, which will be
comprehensively investigated in the next sections. Finally, the
energy harvesting rate λharv in Joule/second at which the
capacitors are charged can be obtained as follows [15], [19]:
λharv = 1
tcyc
· ∂Ecap
∂ncyc
= Vg · Q
tcyc
·
⎛
⎝e
(
−Q·ncycVgCcap
)
− e
(
−2 Q·ncycVgCcap
)⎞
⎠ (4)
where Q refers to the amount of electric charge obtained
from one cycle, ∂Ecap
∂ncyc
refers to the energy increase of the
nanocapacitors in each cycle, and tcyc is the required time
of one charging cycle, i.e., the time between two consecutive
cycles. If the compress-release1 cycles are created by an artifi-
cially generated vibration source, the value of tcyc corresponds
to the inverse of the frequency of the vibration source. In this
paper, the minimum value of ncyc can be calculated to guar-
antee the required energy for transmission in the THz Band
as shown in Section II-A.
III. THEORETICAL BOUNDS OF THE
TRANSMITTED PULSE AMPLITUDE
In order to achieve the perpetual data transmission in the
pulse-based nanonetworks, the tradeoff between energy har-
vesting and energy consumption needs to be investigated
comprehensively. Based on the modulation of TS-OOK, the
theoretical bounds of the amplitude of the transmitted pulse
for perpetual data transmission are derived in this section.
A. Upper Bound of the Transmitted Pulse Amplitude
Due to the peculiarities of THz Band in nanonetworks, a
big transmission power at the transmitter is desirable to over-
come the severe path loss, while the total available energy is
extremely constrained by each nanodevice. Hence, it is neces-
sary to investigate the maximum transmission power that each
nanodevice with energy harvesting can support.
According to the TS-OOK modulation, energy is only
consumed for the transmission of pulses, not the silences.
Moreover, the major spectral components of these pulses are
constrained within the THz Band. Without loss of generality,
these pulses can be modeled as Gaussian-shaped, which have
been used in many applications such as Terahertz imaging and
biological spectroscopy. The Gaussian pulse can be written as
p(t) = ao√
2πσ
e−(t−μ)2
/(
2σ 2
)
(5)
where ao refers to the amplitude of the transmitted pulse,
which can be used to adjust the pulse transmission power. σ is
the standard deviation of the Gaussian pulse in seconds, and
μ is the location in time for the center of the pulse in seconds.
The p.s.d. of the time derivative of a Gaussian pulse is also
Gaussian-shaped, but the frequency position of its main com-
ponent increases with the derivative order n. Thus, the p.s.d. of
the transmitted pulse S(n)p ( f ) can be calculated as follows [17]
S(n)p ( f ) = (2π f j)2na20e−(2π f σ)
2 (6)
1In detail, an electric flow (current) is generated between the ends of
nanowires as they are compressed, and this current is utilized to charge the
nanocapacitors or directly power other modules in a nanodevice. The rectify-
ing circuit is used to adjust the current to charge the nanocapacitors because of
the opposite direction of the generated current as the nanowires are released.
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where f refers to the transmission frequency (in Hertz). In
this paper, the transmitted pulse is defined as the first time-
derivative of a one-hundred-femtoseconds-long Gaussian pulse
because the antenna in nanodevice cannot radiate the pulse
with a strong DC component, i.e., n = 1. Based on the above
derived p.s.d. of Gaussian pulse, the transmission power of
transmitting one pulse Ppulsetx can be written as
Ptxpulse =
∫
B
S(1)p ( f )df = a20
∫
B
(2π f )2e−(2π f σ)2 df (7)
where B refers to the bandwidth of the transmitted signal.
Therefore, the calculation of maximum available transmission
power can be addressed by determining the upper bound of
the amplitude of the transmitted pulse.
Since the limitation of maximum energy harvested by
nanogenerator, for transmitting one packet with TS-OOK
mechanism, the minimum required energy to guarantee one
pulse transmission can be obtained at each nanodevice, i.e.,
(PtxpulseTp + PcircuitsTs). Pcircuits is made up of two compo-
nents according to its definition, i.e., power consumption
of the transmitter circuit Ptx,circuit and the receiver circuit
Prx,circuit. Pcircuits is used to perform the modulation and any
other processing, and its value is independent on the trans-
mission distance between the nanodevices or the amount of
energy radiated into the channel by the antenna. It means, for
each self-powered nanodevice, the harvested energy after ncyc
cycles should be enough to satisfy the energy requirement of
transmitting one packet over one hop, i.e., at least the value of
Ecap−max(ncyc), as shown in (3), must be greater than the value
of the minimum required energy for one packet transmission.
In detail, this relationship corresponds to
1
2
CcapVg2
⎛
⎝1 − e
(
− ncyc·QVg·Ccap
)⎞
⎠
2
≥ Np
(
PtxpulseTpp(1) + PcircuitsTs
)
(8)
where p(1) refers to the probability of transmitting pulses, Np
refers to the length of one packet in bits.
Therefore, the minimum number of cycles nmincyc needed to
charge the nanocapacitors up to the required energy is obtained
from (8)
nmincyc ≥
VgCcap
Q
·
⎛
⎜
⎜
⎝1 − ln
⎛
⎜
⎜
⎝1 −
⎛
⎝
2Np
(
PtxpulseTpp(1) + PcircuitsTs
)
CcapVg2
⎞
⎠
1
2
⎞
⎟
⎟
⎠
⎞
⎟
⎟
⎠.
(9)
For various power sources, the processes of charging
nanocapacitors have a little difference. For example, if the
charging cycles of nanowires are generated by an ambient
vibration, such as the vents of the air conditioning system of
an office or body movement, the arrivals of these cycles always
follow a Poisson Distribution [24], [25]; if the charging cycles
of nanowires are generated by an ultrasonic wave with fixed
frequency, the arrivals of these cycles correspond to the inverse
of that frequency [26]. Hence, the required time to charge the
nanocapacitors up to the required energy can be obtained by
integrating the charging frequency and the minimum charging
cycles nmincyc .
However, in order to guarantee the effective value of
nmincyc , there is an underlying constraint in (9), i.e., 1 −
(
2Np(PtxpulseTpp(1)+PcircuitsTs)
CcapVg2
)
1
2 ≥ 0. Through the simplification,
it can be transferred to an underlying constraint of Ptxpulse as
follows
NpPtxpulseTpp(1) ≤
1
2
CcapVg2 − NpPcircuitsTs < 12CcapVg
2.
(10)
The physical meaning of (10) is that, for each self-powered
nanodevice, the value of energy consumption for transmitting
one packet should not be greater than half of the total harvested
energy by the nanowires after nmincyc cycles. Based on the p.s.d.
of the transmitted pulse, the upper bound of the transmitted
pulse amplitude amax can be obtained as follows
Ptxpulse,max = a2max <
CcapV2g
2NpTpp(1)
. (11)
For the time being, since no specific technology has been
considered to implement the transceiver of nanodevice, the
energy consumption model of transceiver is not available; thus,
we focus on the energy consumed to overcome the chan-
nel attenuation, i.e., spreading loss and molecular absorption
loss in this paper, and assume the energy consumption of
transceiver circuit is fixed [15], [19].
B. Lower Bound of the Transmitted Pulse Amplitude
From the view of the receiver, the transmitted signal can
be received successfully only when the received signal power
is beyond the predefined constant Signal-to-Interference-Noise
Ratio (SINR). In practice, when silences are transmitted, the
energy consumption at the transmitter is not required for
transmitting signal at the antenna, only required for other pro-
cessing modules. Therefore, for one transmitted pulse in the
TS-OOK, the transmission power Ptxpulse spent at the transmitter
can also be computed as the power required in the transmis-
sion to overcome the spreading loss and molecular absorption
loss, and finally guarantee the constant SINR at the receiver.
Each transmitted signal suffers the propagation attenuation
during the transmission, its path loss consists of spreading loss
and molecular absorption loss. Thus, the relationship between
the p.s.d. of the transmitted pulse and the corresponding
received power Prxpulse(d) can be given as follows:
Prxpulse(d) =
∫
B
S(1)p ( f )|Hc( f , d)|2|Hr( f )|2df , (12)
where Hr( f ) refers to the receiver frequency response, which
is considered as an ideal low-pass filter with bandwidth B, d
is the transmission distance (in Meter). Hc( f , d) refers to the
THz Band channel frequency response during the transmission
over the distance d, which is given by [11] and [17]
Hc( f , d) = Hspr( f , d)Habs( f , d) (13)
=
(
c
4πdf
)
exp
(
−α( f )d
2
)
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where Habs( f , d) and Hspr( f , d) refer to the molecular absorp-
tion loss and spreading loss, respectively. The absorption
coefficient α( f ) is a function of transmission frequency of the
electromagnetic wave, and it is also dependent on the compo-
sition of the medium, i.e., the particular mixture of molecules
found along the path,
α( f ) = −
∑
i,g
P
P0
T0
T
· Qi,g · σi,g( f ) · d (14)
For a standard medium, oxygen (O2, 20.9%) and water
vapor (H2O, 1%) have resonance frequencies in the THz Band,
while the resonance frequency of nitrogen (N2, 78.1%) is
beyond the THz Band. Each gas has different resonating iso-
topologues at several frequencies within the THz Band. Po
and To are the standard pressure and temperature values, P
and T are the pressure and temperature values and σi,g( f ) is
the absorption cross section for the isotopologue i of gas g in
m2/molecule. Qi,g is the total number of molecules per vol-
ume of the isotopologue i of gas g in a unit of molecule/m3.
According to the radiative transfer theory and the information
provided by the widely adopted HITRAN database (HIgh res-
olution TRANsmission molecular absorption database), all the
above variables can be directly or indirectly obtained.
According to the definition of SINR, it can be calculated in
the THz Band as follows
SINR = P
rx
pulse(d)
Np(d) + NIp
=
∫
B S
(1)
p ( f )|Hc( f , d)|2|Hr( f )|2df
∫
B SNp( f , d)|Hr( f )|2df + NIp
(15)
where Np(d) and NIp refer to the noise and interference power
associated with the transmitted pulse, respectively. The total
noise in the THz Band is contributed by the background
atmospheric noise and the self-induced noise, which can be
obtained as follows [29]
Np(d) =
∫
B
SNP( f , d)|Hr( f )|2df
=
∫
B
(
SNB( f ) + SNIp( f , d)
)
|Hr( f )|2df , (16)
where SNP( f , d) refers to the p.s.d. of the total noise given the
transmission of pulse. SNB( f ) and SNIp( f , d) refer to the p.s.d.
of the background atmospheric noise and the self-induced
noise by transmitting pulses, respectively. In detail, they are
defined correspondingly on the basis of channel response as
SNB( f ) = limd→∞ kBT0
(
1 − |Habs( f , d)|2
)∣
∣HRant( f )
∣
∣2
= lim
d→∞ kBT0(1 − exp(−α( f )d))
(
c√
4π f0
)2
, (17)
SNIp( f , d) = S(1)p ( f )
∣
∣HTant( f )
∣
∣2
(
1 − |Habs( f , d)|2
)
· ∣∣Hspr( f , d)
∣
∣2
∣
∣HRant( f )
∣
∣2
= S(1)p ( f )(1 − exp(−α( f )d))
(
c
4πdf0
)2
(18)
where kB refers to the Boltzmann constant, T0 refers to the
room temperature, HTant( f ) and HRant( f ) refer to the antenna
frequency response at the transmitter and receiver, respec-
tively [11], [12]. f0 is the center frequency of the transmitted
pulse.
On the other hand, the main constraints in nanonetworks,
i.e., severe path loss of THz Band and limited energy of
each nanodevice, result in the extremely short transmission
distance, and which also leads to the high density of nanode-
vices to guarantee the communications. Therefore, multi-user
interference should be taken into consideration to evaluate
the performance of nanonetworks. According to the TS-OOK
mechanism, each nanonode can start transmitting symbols at
any time in an uncoordinated manner, it may cause the colli-
sions between the transmitted symbols. For a typical receiver,
the interference occurs when multiple symbols from different
nanonodes arrive at the same time, which contributes to the
overlap of the amplitude and shape of the transmitted sym-
bols. In particular, collisions between the transmitted silences
are not harmful. Collisions between the transmitted pulses and
silences are only harmful to the transmitted silences.
Without loss of generality, the transmitted symbols from
different nanonodes are assumed to be independent and fol-
low the same distribution of source probability. Moreover, due
to the high density of nanonetowrks, transmissions from dif-
ferent nanonodes can be regarded as uniformly distributed
in time by selecting a random waiting time before transmit-
ting the symbols at nanonodes. For a typical receiver, the
amplitude of its total interference is dependent on all inter-
fering nodes with corresponding propagation conditions and
distances. Therefore, under the high traffic condition, the inter-
ference can be modeled as a Gaussian random process, i.e.,
NIp(μIp = E[Ip]; σ 2Ip = NIp). For the transmitted symbols
from a typical nanonode, the average interference E[Ip] at the
corresponding receiver is given by [12]:
E
[
Ip
] =
∑
i∈	j
Tp
Ts
ai,jpj(1) =
∑
i∈	j
ai,jpj(1)/β (19)
where i refers to the interfering node, 	j refers to the set
of interfering nodes of the receiver j, ai,j refers to the aver-
age pulse amplitude at the receiver j, transmitted from the
interfering node i. pj(1) indicates the source probability of
transmitting pulses, and assume all nodes have the same source
probability, i.e., pj(1) = p(1). The variance of the interference
NIp can be obtained as
NIp =
∑
i∈	j
((
ai,j
)2 + Ni,j
β
)
p(1) −
⎛
⎝
∑
i∈	j
ai,j
β
p(1)
⎞
⎠
2
+ 2
∑
i,k∈	j
(
p(1)
β
)2
ai,jak,j (20)
where Ni,j refers to the noise power generated by the trans-
mission between node i and node j. According to the noise
model in (16), Ni,j equals to Np(di,j), in which di,j refers to
the transmission distance between node i and node j. In the
frequency domain, the power of a received pulse is propor-
tional to its amplitude squared, i.e., ai,j =
√
Prxpulse(dij), where
the proportionality constant is assumed to be one. Thus, the
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SINR can be rewritten as follows in (21), as shown at the
bottom of this page.
In order to guarantee the successful reception of the trans-
mitted symbol at the side of receiver, its SINR value should be
greater than the minimum threshold determined by the struc-
ture of nanodevice. Due to the high density of nanonetowrks,
suppose that all interfering nodes approximately have the iden-
tical distance from the receiver, i.e., dij = d. Thus, Ni,j =
Np(d) refers to the average noise power and ai,j =
√
Prxpulse(d)
refers to the average amplitude when transmitting pulses over
the distance d. Therefore, the interference power NIp with U
interfering nodes can be simplified as
NIp =
Up(1)
β
Prxpulse
(
1 + Np(d)
Prxpulse
+ (2 − U)p(1)
β
)
(22)
By combining the (15), (16) and (22), the SINR should
be satisfied with the minimum SINR threshold T as SINR =
Prxpulse
Np(d)+NIp ≥ T. Thus, the received pulse power can be
computed as
Prxpulse ≥ Np(d)T +
Up(1)
β
T
(
1 + (2 − U)p(1)
β
)
Prxpulse
+ Up(1)
β
Np(d)T. (23)
Through the simplification of the above equation, the mini-
mum received pulse power can be obtained as
Prxpulse(d) ≥
Np(d)T + Up(1)β Np(d)T
1 + Up(1)
β2
T(β + (2 − U)p(1)) (24)
With (7) and (12), and based on the p.s.d. of the transmitted
pulse, the lower bound of the transmitted pulse amin can be
obtained.
IV. PARAMETER OPTIMIZATION FOR MAXIMIZING
THE NETWORK CAPACITY
Aimed at achieving the perpetual data transmission for
pulse-based nanonetworks, the tradeoff between energy con-
sumption rate and energy harvesting rate of each nanonode
should be investigated comprehensively. Firstly, the data rate
over each link should not be greater than the capacity of each
node by considering the interference in the multi-user scenario.
Secondly, the energy harvesting rate should be greater than the
energy consumption rate by using the TS-OOK modulation.
Based on the theoretical bounds of the amplitude of the trans-
mitted pulse derived in the above section, the parameters, such
as spreading factor β, transmission distance, node density and
pulse probability, are required be comprehensively optimized
to maximize the available network capacity.
A. Minimum Spreading Factor for Perpetual Nanonetworks
To better understand the correlation between the energy har-
vesting and consumption in nanonetworks, we firstly introduce
the average energy consumption rate λcon for data transmission
in J/s. According to the TS-OOK modulation, transmission
energy is only consumed while transmitting pulses. In practice,
pulses (signal “1”) and silences (signal “0”) are not transmitted
in a burst, but spread in time. Furthermore, according to the
analysis of pulse-based communication in Section II-A, a big
value for spreading factor β is recommended, which can guar-
antee the channel sharing while reducing the collisions among
nanodevices. Thus, the energy consumption rate of each node
can be obtained as follows
λcon = Etxpulsep(1)
λbit
β
= PtxpulseTpp(1)
λbit
β
(25)
where Etxpulse refers to the required energy to transmit one pulse,
λbit refers to the available data rate of each node. The maxi-
mal energy consumption rate can be achieved when the data
rate of each node approaches to its maximum transmission
bit-rate Cnet/U in the multi-user systems. By considering the
interference of multiple nanonodes in TS-OOK scheme [12],
the network capacity Cnet in bits/second as the aggregated
throughput of all nanonodes that can be achieved in the THz
Band as shown in (26), as shown at the bottom of the next
page.
Therefore, in order to guarantee the perpetual data transmis-
sion, the maximum energy consumption rate λcon−max (when
λbit = Cnet/U) should not exceed the energy harvesting rate
λharv given by (4). Thus, the relationship between energy har-
vesting rate and consumption rate at a nanodevice can be
written by
λharv ≥ λcon|λbit=Cnet/U = Etxpulsep(1)
Cnet
βU
. (27)
Therefore, through the simplification of the above equation,
the spreading factor in TS-OOK for perpetual nanonetworks
should be satisfied by
β ≥ E
tx
pulsep(1)Cnet
Uλharv
= P
tx
pulseTpp(1)Cnettcyc
UVgQ
⎛
⎝e
(
−QncycVgCcap
)
− e
(
−2 QncycVgCcap
)⎞
⎠
(28)
SINR =
∫
B S
(1)
p ( f )|Hc( f , d)|2|Hr( f )|2df
∫
B
(
SNp( f )
)|Hr( f )|2df + NIp
=
∫
B S
(1)
p ( f )|Hc( f , d)|2|Hr( f )|2df
∫
B
(
SNB( f ) + SNIp( f , d)
)
|Hr( f )|2df + ∑
i∈	j
(
(ai,j)2+Ni,j
β
)
p(1) −
(
∑
i∈	j
ai,j
β
p(1)
)2
+ 2 ∑
i,k∈	j
(
p(1)
β
)2
ai,jak,j
(21)
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where the transmission power Ptxpulse in TS-OOK is con-
strained by the theoretical bounds of the pulse amplitude
in Section III. On the one hand, the network capacity Cnet
and the multi-user interference are both dependent on the
spreading factor β. Therefore, it is not easy to obtain the
analytical expression of spreading factor in the multi-user sys-
tems. On the other hand, for one single user systems, there
is no multi-user interference, i.e., Cs,u = Bβ IRs,u ≥ Cnet/U,
then the minimum spreading factor in TS-OOK can be written
approximately as
βmin ≥
(
Etxpulse p(1)IRs,uB
λharv
) 1
2
=
⎛
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎝
PtxpulseTpp(1)IRs,uBtcyc
VgQ
⎛
⎝e
(
−QncycVgCcap
)
− e
(
−2 QncycVgCcap
)⎞
⎠
⎞
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎠
1
2
. (29)
B. Maximization of Network Capacity
Due to the strict constraints of limited energy and high trans-
mission frequency, the network capacity presented in (26) is
dependent on the parameters of spreading factor, multi-user
interference, transmission distance, pulse amplitude, source
probability, SINR threshold and node density. To the state of
the art, little research has been conducted to investigate the
capacity of nanonetworks in THz Band, while taking all these
parameters into consideration for perpetual nanonetworks [30].
Therefore, it is necessary to optimize the above system param-
eters to maximize the network capacity while guaranteeing
the perpetual communication in nanonetworks with energy
harvesting.
For the different constraints and complex relationships of
multiple parameters, the maximization problem of network
capacity can be presented as follows
max Cnet(β, U, a, d, T, p(1)) (30)
s.t. Ptxpulse,max = a2max <
CcapV2g
2NpTpp(1)
(31-1)
Prxpulse(d) ≥
Np(d)T + Up(1)β Np(d)T
1 + Up(1)
β2
T(β + (2 − U)p(1))
(31-2)
βmin ≥
⎛
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎝
PtxpulseTpp(1)IRs,uBtcyc
VgQ
⎛
⎝e
(
−QncycVgCcap
)
− e
(
−2 QncycVgCcap
)⎞
⎠
⎞
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎟
⎠
1
2
(31-3)
It is observed that the maximum amplitude of the transmitted
pulse amax depends on the structure of the energy harvesting
system, while the minimum amplitude relies on the propaga-
tion channel, such as noise, spreading factor, node density,
source probability and transmission distance. Moreover, the
minimum spreading factor is dependent on the amplitude of
the transmitted pulse, source probability, energy harvesting
system and network capacity. In the next section, the effects of
all these parameters on network capacity will be comprehen-
sively evaluated, and achieve the maximum network capacity
under the specific conditions.
V. SIMULATIONS AND ANALYSIS
In this section, the joint parameter optimization for maxi-
mizing the capacity of pulse-based nanonetworks is compre-
hensively investigated through extensive simulations. Without
loss of generality, the transmission medium is assumed to be
composed of nitrogen (78.1%), oxygen (20.9%) and water
vapor (1%) in the simulations. Due to the severe path loss of
the THz Band, transmission distance is varied from 0.1 mm
to 1 m. The probability of transmitting pulses p(1) equals
to 0.5. The transmitted pulse duration Tp is 100 femtoseconds.
The SINR threshold T is fixed as 10 dB.
A. Theoretical Bounds of Transmitted Pulse Amplitude
According to the circuit model of piezoelectric nanogenera-
tor as shown in Fig. 2, a current rectification is adopted to fully
use the electrical energy harvested in one full cycle of mechan-
ical deformation from both pressing and releasing [20]. To
obtain realistic values of the maximum energy Ecap−max and
the minimum number of cycles nmincyc , feasible values for the
parameters Q, Vg and Ccap need to be determined. In this
paper, the harvested energy is stored consecutively by con-
necting eight 22 μF nanocapacitors in parallel at a voltage
Vg = 0.42 V, i.e., the total capacitance Ccap = 176 μF, and
the total electric charge per cycle is Q = 3.63 nC [15], [19].
In the worst case, based on the above parameter values, the
minimum cycles nmincyc needed to charge the nanocapacitors up
to guarantee the required energy of transmitting one packet is
Cnet = max
X
⎧
⎪⎨
⎪⎩
UB
β
⎛
⎜
⎝−
1∑
m=0
pm log2 pm −
∫ 1∑
m=0
e
− (y−E[I]−am)22(Nm+NI )√
2π(Nm + NI)pm
· log2
( 1∑
n=0
pn
pm
√
Nm + NI
Nn + NI e
− 12
(y−E[I]−an)2
Nn+NI +
1
2
(y−E[I]−am)2
Nm+NI
)
dy
⎞
⎟
⎠
⎫
⎪⎬
⎪⎭
(26)
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Fig. 3. Minimum spreading factor for perpetual nanonetworks with different
transmitted pulse energy, βmin.
in the order of 104 cycles. In detail, when the pulse energy
is set as 1 aJ, the minimum cycles nmincyc needed to charge the
nanocapacitor is close to 2.0364 × 104, which can also be
proved by the experimental results in [15], [19], and [20].
Based on the measured values of Vg = 0.42 V and
Ccap = 176 μF, the underlying constraint in (10), i.e., the
required energy of transmitting one pulse should be smaller
than 3.1×10−8 J, and the corresponding upper bound of pulse
amplitude closes to 557 V when Np = 1000 bits. On the
other hand, the lower bound of the transmitted pulse ampli-
tude is constrained by the (24), the minimum reception power
as well as the lower bound of pulse amplitude decrease with
the addition of transmission distance as a result of the reduc-
tion of interference and noise power. The lower bound of the
transmitted pulse amplitude is around 7.17 × 10−8 V as the
transmission distance is 0.1 mm.
B. Minimum Spreading Factor for Perpetual Nanonetworks
Due to the severe path loss of THz Band, the achievable
information rate decreases with the transmission distance as a
result of low received signal power at the receiver. Therefore,
by utilizing the same energy harvesting parameters, the mini-
mum spreading factor βmin in (29) is reduced with the increase
of transmission distance when the transmitted pulse energy is
identical as shown in Fig. 3. In detail, a small value of β indi-
cates a high transmission probability (the time between two
consecutive symbols becomes short) based on the TS-OOK
modulation. Therefore, more pulses are required to be trans-
mitted under the condition of longer transmission distance. On
the other hand, when the transmission distance is identical,
the minimum spreading factor increases dramatically with the
addition of transmitted pulse energy. For example, as the pulse
energy is changed from 1 aJ to 10 aJ, the corresponding min-
imum spreading factor needs to be enlarged from 62 to 196,
which means the nanodevice needs more time for harvesting
energy to transmit pulse with a relative big energy. Moreover,
the information rate achieves a high value (i.e., approaches to
1 bit/symbol) when transmitting pulse with a big energy, and
it contributes to a similar value of βmin, which is not affected
by the short transmission distance.
Fig. 4. Interference power NI .
Fig. 5. Network capacity Cnet (when p(1) = 0.5 and U = 100).
In the multi-user nanonetworks, the interference with dif-
ferent value of β should be evaluated while a big spreading
factor is recommended to relieve the energy requirement in
nanonetowrks. According to the above analysis, the minimum
spreading factor is dependent on the transmitted pulse energy
and transmission distance. Furthermore, we analyze the rela-
tionship between the interference distribution and the value
of spreading factor β (greater than βmin) over different trans-
mission distances. When each transmitted pulse energy is set
as 1 aJ, the average interference in (22) is reduced with the
increase of spreading factor, i.e., more time slots are unuti-
lized to transmit symbols in the pulse-based nanonetworks.
For a smaller spreading factor β, more pulses are transmitted
from nanodevices in the same time period, which results in the
higher interference as shown in Fig. 4. Moreover, the interfer-
ence decreases with the transmission distance as a result of
higher path loss with longer distance.
C. Network Capacity
In order to guarantee the perpetual data transmission, the
spreading factor should be satisfied by the constraint in (29).
Moreover, the transmission distance, pulse probability and
the number of nanonodes are also required to be compre-
hensively manipulated to maximize the achievable network
capacity. Given the fixed pulse probability (p(1) = 0.5) and
node density (U = 100), Fig. 5 shows the effects of spread-
ing factor and transmission distance on network capacity, it is
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Fig. 6. Network capacity Cnet (when β = 1000 and U = 100).
observed that short transmission distance and small spread-
ing factor (greater than βmin) are recommended to achieve
high network capacity and satisfy the energy requirement.
Particularly, the shorter transmission distance the lower path
loss, which contributes to the bigger information rate. Small
value of spreading factor results in more transmitted sym-
bols as well as introduces more interference, but the average
interference power is still very low in the case of non-dense
nanonetworks U = 100 as shown in Fig. 4. Finally, the per-
formance of network capacity is degraded with the increase
of transmission distance and spreading factor.
From the aspects of energy consumption and interference
power, pulse probability has a main role on the performance
of network capacity. Fig. 6 shows the relationship between the
pulse probability and network capacity over different trans-
mission distances. It is observed that when the number of
nanonodes is fixed as 100, the maximum network capacity is
achieved at Cnet = 9.59×1011 bits/second as the pulse proba-
bility approximately equals to 0.46 and transmission distance
is 0.1 mm, while the maximum network capacity is changed
to Cnet = 7.48 × 1011 bits/second as the pulse probability
closes to 0.41 and transmission distance is 10 mm. It means
that under different transmission distances, there are the cor-
responding best pulse probabilities p(1)best to maximize the
network capacity. When the transmission distance is fixed,
with the increase of p(1), the achievable network capacity is
increased as the p(1) < p(1)best in the light of additional infor-
mation rate, and is reduced as the p(1) > p(1)best due to the
incremental high probability of collision between the trans-
mitted pulses. Finally, it is concluded that the value of pulse
probability is recommended to be reduced with the increase of
transmission distance to improve the network capacity, and the
best value of pulse probability is dependent on the spreading
factor and transmission distance. When the transmission dis-
tance increases from 0.1 mm to 1 m, the corresponding most
appropriate pulse probability is changed from 0.35 to 0.46 to
guarantee the maximum network capacity.
Furthermore, the effects of pulse probability and spread-
ing factor on the network capacity are illustrated in Fig. 7.
When the transmission distance and node density is fixed, the
pulse probability has a main role in achieving the maximum
Fig. 7. Network capacity, Cnet (where d = 10 mm and U = 100).
network capacity. One the one hand, the network capacity
monotonically decreases with the addition of spreading fac-
tor as the pulse probability is fixed. On the other hand, given
the identical value of spreading factor, there exists an optimal
pulse probability to achieve the maximum network capacity.
For example, the network capacity achieves the maximum
value 2.34 × 1012 bits/second as the best value of pulse prob-
ability p(1)best equals to 0.31 and spreading factor is fixed
as 200. It is also observed that when the spreading factor
increases from 200 to 1200 (greater than βmin), the correspond-
ing most appropriate pulse probability is changed from 0.31
to 0.41 to guarantee the maximum network capacity.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we comprehensively analyzed the tradeoff
between energy harvesting and consumption for perpetual
nanonetworks in the THz Band. Firstly, the upper bound of
the transmitted pulse amplitude was presented for support-
ing the energy requirement of transmitting one packet based
on the energy harvesting structure, and the lower bound of the
pulse amplitude was also presented for guaranteeing the SINR
threshold. In detail, the mathematical expressions of SINR and
interference distribution in the THz Band were explored on the
basis of TS-OOK scheme. Secondly, the minimum spreading
factor for perpetual nanonetworks was derived by manipu-
lating the relationship between the energy consumption rate
and energy harvesting rate. Finally, given the above obtained
parameter constraints, we presented the mathematical model
of the maximization of network capacity. Through the inte-
grated optimization of the corresponding system parameters,
the maximum network capacity can be achieved.
The simulation results demonstrated that short transmis-
sion distance and small spreading factor are recommended
to improve the network capacity. In detail, with the identical
energy harvesting performance, the minimum spreading fac-
tor is dominated by the transmitted pulse energy. The adopted
value for spreading factor is suggested to be greater than 200.
The network capacity decreases with the addition of spread-
ing factor, while a big spreading factor contributes to relax the
energy requirement. The best pulse probability to achieve the
maximum network capacity is dependent on the transmission
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distance and spreading factor. When the transmission distance
between two nodes increases from 0.1 mm to 1 m, the most
appropriate pulse probability is from 0.31 to 0.46 as the value
of spreading factor belongs to the range from 200 to 1200.
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